
Monitoring Your Memory Bugs PTSD 
Worksheet

Name:___________________________________________Date:__________________

Contact Information: _________________________ Therapist:_____________________

Instructions: Please assess and monitor memory-related issues with PTSD. Discuss and 
document your responses to track progress so healthcare practitioners can provide targeted 
interventions.

Section 1: Memory Triggers

1. What specific triggers or cues seem to affect the client's memory related to their PTSD? 
(e.g., sounds, smells, images)

Trigger 1:

Trigger 2: 

Trigger 3: 

Section 2: Memory Challenges

1. Ask the client to describe any memory challenges they've encountered due to their PTSD. 
Document their experiences, such as forgetfulness, difficulty concentrating, or memory 
lapses.

Memory Challenge 1: 

Memory Challenge 2: 

Memory Challenge 3:

Section 3: Memory Improvement Strategies

1. Discuss and explore potential memory improvement strategies with the client. Encourage 
them to identify techniques they find helpful in managing their memory issues.



Strategy 1: 

Strategy 2: 

Strategy 3:

Section 4: Progress Tracking

1. During subsequent sessions, record any changes in the client's memory-related symptoms 
and their success in implementing memory improvement strategies.

Date: _______________________

Memory Symptom Status: 

Comments:

Section 5: Action Plan

1. Collaboratively develop an action plan with the client to address their memory bugs. Set 
specific goals and steps to work on between sessions.

Goal 1: 

Steps: 

Goal 2: 

Steps:

Section 6: Additional Notes

1. Use this section to document any additional information, insights, or observations relevant to 
the client's memory-related issues and progress.

Notes: 



Recommendations: 

Section 7: Review and Feedback

1. Review the completed worksheet with the client. Encourage them to provide feedback on 
their experiences and the effectiveness of the strategies discussed.

Client's Feedback:


	Text-QwDrxPjGZ6: Kristen R. Abreu
	Text-5H3MapAUT8: September 25, 2023
	Text-PLBVV9tHDx: 617-852-5488
	Text-dtUedFp9vt:  Dr. Ryle Kincaid
	Paragraph-uWAJwgfS1L: Loud noises, especially sudden bangs or unexpected sounds.


	Paragraph-N4wcc2eOq2: The smell of gasoline, which reminds me of an accident I was in.
	Paragraph-YANLYjvsAE: Certain words or phrases that were used during the traumatic event.

	Paragraph-tKsw_5YE7o: I often forget where I placed important items, like my keys or wallet. This makes me late for work and adds to my stress.
	Paragraph-6MOimFBFf8: Concentration is incredibly difficult for me. I find it hard to focus on tasks or conversations, and my mind often drifts back to the traumatic incident.
	Paragraph-0aa5tALzF6: Sometimes, I can't remember the sequence of events during the traumatic experience, which leads to vivid and distressing flashbacks.
	Paragraph-pXTGz4tdjF: I've started using a digital calendar and reminder app to help me keep track of appointments and important dates. It sends me notifications, which are hard to ignore.
	Paragraph-4XyMzZZwKy: To improve my concentration, I've been practicing mindfulness meditation. It helps me stay present and reduces my tendency to drift into traumatic memories.
	Paragraph-BPtT4wKzhZ: My therapist taught me grounding techniques to manage intrusive flashbacks. I can identify five senses which helps me return to the present by giving focus around me. 
	Paragraph-E7OYZyXLoB: My memory symptoms have remained stable. The strategies are helping me cope, but I still have some challenges.
	Paragraph-s0NIT4sZXV: The calendar app has significantly reduced forgetting appointments and tasks, but the user is still working on improving concentration and managing flashbacks.
	Text-CFqI88gQKm: October 8, 2023
	Paragraph-vZe6KCg5aC: Improve concentration
	Paragraph-ufUefeaBAk: Continue daily mindfulness meditation for at least 10 minutes and practice deep breathing exercises when I feel overwhelmed.
	Paragraph-iobBw6nbfm: Reduce the impact of intrusive flashbacks.
	Paragraph-ULSm5y1_FG: Consistently apply grounding techniques when flashbacks occur. I'll also discuss this with my therapist during our next session.
	Paragraph-E0k5dtUpGd: The individual expresses gratitude for the support and guidance provided by their healthcare practitioner, despite the challenges they face in discussing memory issues and PTSD.
	Paragraph-t1w26BsuIq: I would like to explore additional therapeutic interventions to further address my memory issues and PTSD symptoms.
	Paragraph-u_ofW3DguP: The worksheet has been instrumental in addressing memory issues, and I eagerly anticipate continued collaboration for improved memory and overall well-being.


